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CELEBRATING OUR ACHIEVEMENTS IN THE PAST 

YEAR 

Our achievements during the Year of Active Ageing and Solidarity between the Generations  

The launch of our new website at Europe House 

Involvement and Partnerships with the Ruskin Fellowship 

Finalists in the Awards for All Ages Event 

Certificate for Achievement Award during Adult Learner Week 
from The National Institute of Adult Continuing Education (NIACE) 

Compilation of a business plan and a funding initiative 

Involvement with the England Centre for Practice Development 

 

RANSACKERS 
ASSOCIATION TM 

Newsletter 2013 

Certificate of Achievement awarded to Ransackers Association  

“Being shortlisted for these awards is a massive achievement in itself and we do hope that you 

celebrate with your nominated project” (NIACE) 

www.ransackersassociation.org.uk 
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Ransackers Association Annual Committee Report 2012 - 2013 

As you can see from the front page, this has been a very busy year for the Committee 

involving members in six full meetings, eight sub-committees, numerous workshops to 

learn how to do things and two events with all the necessary organization, so a lot of 

time and effort including late nights chasing deadlines for award applications. 

On the plus side, good results in that we learnt, with the support of the Camden 

City Learning Centre, how to develop our own website. We combined its launch with a 

well-attended event featuring a speaker led debate on Age Friendly Cities, older peo-

ple’s exclusion from the digital age and Life Long Learning across Europe. 

The Business Plan, necessary for a funding bid, has been arduous but with the 

support of Vanda Carter, Camden’s Intergenerational Officer, we have a good founda-

tion plan to go forward. 

As we are a very small organisation we have affiliated to NCVO, NIACE and Age Ac-

tion Alliance.  These large organisations bring a wealth of expertise and support that 

we are able to use. 

The Association’s aim is to ensure that the ‘Educational Adventure’ of the Ransackers 

Project is continued. Ruskin and Northern College are running the course and Bright-

on University intends to run the non-residential OAK Project later in the year. It is clear 

that would-be Ransackers often have a myriad of responsibilities which determine 

how they can participate with course flexibility being key. 

As a new initiative, the Association is currently holding discussions with the 

England Centre for Practice Development at Canterbury University regarding an inter-

view and research project focusing on elderly care in hospitals across the south of 

England. 

The Committee has found this year’s tasks hard going with diminished numbers.  We 

miss the wisdom and authority of our Vice Chair Stephen Newman and ill health has 

prevented several members taking an active part.  We would like to thank Mark 

Windisch, our co-opted Treasurer, who has extended his financial role to take on nu-

merous tasks to strengthen and validate the Association.  Special thanks to our Chair, 

Teresa Lefort, who works tirelessly for the Association.  If you would like to support 

the Committee but can’t get to meetings, please let us know.  With the use of technol-

ogy some jobs are almost stand alone, so give it a whirl.  Obviously, the best way you 

can help is by renewing your subscription.  Just to remind you, ours is an annual sub-

scription and needs renewing each year (form at the back of this newsletter).  

Finally we would like to thank all those friends of the Ransackers’ Ideal who we have 

co-opted (or coerced!) into helping us.   

Your support has been invaluable.                                                                                          

 
Jenny New (Secretary) 
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 The Difference the Ransackers Project Has Made 
 

Bizz Laird - An Inspirational Experience 
 
March 2005 BBC Woman's Hour interviewed several pioneer Ruskin Ransackers. 
Astounded at what I heard, I can now say that day truly changed my life. 
 
October 2005 saw me arriving in Freshers' Week with the other nine new students in 
our Ransackers class. Our 'students' ages ranged from some aged fifty to three eighty
-year olds. Later I noted that those three turned out the highest quality of projects - an 
example to us all. We could not have been a more diverse group and were mixed in 
with several hundred young Ruskin students also studying at Walton Street. 
 
My project explored how the national performing arts companies, all massively subsi-
dised by the taxpayers, were repaying us by giving affordable access to their world 
class productions. My research included meetings with the National Theatre, Royal 
Opera House, BBC Proms and Royal Shakespeare Company. Each asked to see a 
copy of my project paper. Over the subsequent eight years it is good to see that all 
four companies are recording and distributing their productions via cinema, TV, Proms 
in The Park and so on. Maybe my Ransackers project gave them a little nudge? 
 
I was delighted to be included again in the Ransackers class of Autumn 2008 - this 
time to do Independent Studies.  I researched the challenges of increased longevity 
for future generations: to study the social, family, health and governmental implica-
tions of lives which might extend to an age of 150 by the year 2050. My project identi-
fied some of the issues and outcomes (not all good it has to be said) for a hugely in-
creasing lifespan. 
 
2009 found me on a stimulating Creative Writing course at Sussex University, where 
again I was lucky to find an inspiring tutor and talented students. We had an intensive 
course studying top authors and poets and the techniques needed to create interest-
ing writing. 
 
Which brings me to my current project. Inspired by reading Girl in a Blue Dress by 
Gaynor Arnold (Man Booker longlisted 2008), a fictional version of the life of Dickens' 
wife; I have decided to combine my Ransackers research skills and my embryonic 
writing ability to create a fictional biography. Emma Darwin the strong independent 
woman who at the age of thirty became the wife of Charles Darwin (a hero of mine) is 
my subject. There is a host of material to research including hundreds of letters and 
diaries, and I find myself in the midst of a Victorian family lifestyle and culture, so dif-
ferent and intriguing - so much so that I wonder if I will ever get the writing done. 
 
Thanks to the Ransacker inspiration and the quality of those experiences at Ruskin in 
Oxford, my life is transformed, new horizons are open. 
 

 

 

http://www.google.com/imgres?q=emma+Darwin&safe=active&hl=en&biw=1920&bih=963&tbm=isch&tbnid=7CbxpuMa_zwApM:&imgrefurl=http://thales.cica.es/rd/Recursos/rd98/Naturales/02/emma-darwin.html&docid=Re9Io_1Gy4E6iM&imgurl=http://thales.cica.es/rd/Recursos/rd98/Natu
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Snapshot of Ron Bennett’s Voyage 

I did my course at the University of Brighton in Hastings last year. My subject was 
“Careers Education, Information, Advice and Guidance (CEIAG) for Young People in 
Hastings & St Leonards: CEIAG in an uncertain world.” I researched and described 
the impact of funding changes and the impact of the Education Act 2011; provided a 
snapshot of current CEIAG provision in schools in Hastings & St Leonards to the end 
of sixth form education; and outlined the context in which the changes occurred. My 
research included use of the internet, books and reports, and I also conducted some 
interviews.  

I arrived at some conclusions but at the end of my project in June 2012 government 
policy on CEIAG was still developing and it was impossible to say whether the chang-
es, which were happening at the same time as other significant policy alterations and 
cuts in public expenditure affecting many aspects of school, college and university life, 
would improve the service to students. Based on what I found and what I did not have 
time to investigate, I was able to suggest areas for further research.  

Ransackers is a wonderful idea and I would like to do what I can to help you continue 

the work.  Ron Bennett Oak Student 2012 

 

Barbara Clarke’s Visit to Parliament  

Barbara Clarke, Ransacker at Hillcroft 2006 when she was awarded Adult Student of 
the Year. Barbara has used her Ransackers Project on Family Learning and her 
health service experience to become an Expert Patient Tutor. 

As an Expert Patient and a Voluntary Tutor within my local Commission Committee 
Group (CCG), I was one of the members selected to attend the Royal Pharmaceutical 
Society Event at Parliament entitled “Meeting Patient Needs by joint working and how 

can Parliamentarians offer support?” 

The panel included, Service Users, Health Professionals and Parliamentarians. There 
was an audience of health care users, lay persons and various professional people 
participating in the discussions. In her delivery, our representative illustrated the sce-
nario of Patient “M”. Patient M encountered a rather precarious journey through the 
various health care services. From an acute condition to her present long term condi-
tion her experience left her feeling quite disillusioned about the treatment she did and 
did not receive. She highlighted several opportunities where medical interventions 
could have been better.  

To conclude, Patient M made an earnest plea through her wish list: 

 That on referral through the services, a relevant summary of her condition and 
treatment is made. 

 That the medical officer reads it prior to her consultation so that their interactions 
can be meaningful. 

 That there are consistent and transparent protocols which link the various ser-
vices. 

 That there are regular reviews of her treatment particularly her medication. 

 That patients with long-term conditions receive free prescriptions, bringing Eng-
land in line with Scotland and Wales. 

For information on the Expert Patient Programme phone 0800 988 5550 or go to 
www.expertpatients.co.uk 

http://www.expertpatients.co.uk
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The One (Plus) Show  

My sheltered accommodation flat was featured on the BBC One Show in mid-April – 

interviewed by Angela Rippon. 

I won’t go into the whys and wherefores, but my neighbours and I enjoyed the experi-
ence.  Angela was a charming interviewer and we had a long reminiscence about our 
early days in journalism.   

I’ve been a nine-days wonder in the area and I understand we did so well, there will 
be another episode in the pipeline (Hollywood here I come). 

As young reporters we had both learned shorthand and I recited the following poem 
for Angela who did not like shorthand (Pitman’s is based on geometry, the circle and 
light and heavy strokes etc.) 

 

For a Girl Who Hated Shorthand 

This is the geometry of sound 

That pins swift language to the page like butterflies. 

They have a fretted beauty of their own these loops and shapes 

The dehydration of the spoken word – 

For what can match the flying pencil’s swirling grace, 

Translating with light and shade 

In beauty, and in little space, the music that the voice has made! 

      

Peter Convery- Fircroft Ransacker  2007 

Thank you, Ransackers 
 
Five years ago I did a Ransackers course at Ruskin. I subsequently gained a place at 
the University of Chester and when I received my final degree mark, I had somehow 
managed to come out with a First!!! 
 
The project I did at Ransackers was the portrayal of women by male authors and, dur-
ing the process, I realised that the authors removed the women's mothers to make 
them more vulnerable. The dissertation I completed in my final year here at Chester 
was called ‘O Mother, Where Art Thou? The Absent Mother in the Sensation Novel' 
and took my project to the next level, looking at the novels of Thomas Hardy and 
Wilkie Collins. I achieved 82 per cent for it and some very complimentary comments 
from the three markers. I was accepted on to a 19th Century Culture and Literature 
MA course, and am now well into the course, which is hard but very satisfying.  
 
Many thanks for your encouragement and help at the beginning of my second stab at 
education. You have opened up a brand new world for me. 
 

Val Price 
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Digital Exclusion 

Hilary Farnworth, London Metropolitan Business School, discussed seniors’ digital ex-

clusion at our website launch. 

Statistics 

70% of over 65s report that they have never used the internet (Gulbenkian report 

2010) 

70% of 55-65 year olds have internet  access within the home but this figure drops to 

51% of 65-74 year olds and only  

23% of 75+ 

Why should we worry about seniors being digitally excluded? 

Information from government and councils is going on the internet – it is not so often 

given out as leaflets, it isn’t advertised on the bus 

Cheaper bills: cheaper biuying of goods, eg utilities can be done via the web and di-

rect debit 

Communications – eg family in other countries or cities – email, Skype and more 

The Gulbenkian study suggested if we want people to use technology  we need them 

to appreciate what it can do for them.  

Designers should consider the needs of 

older people, easy controls, larger but-

tons and also realise the potential of the 

grey pound.  Kindles allow you to adjust 

the font size. 

Apart from user knowledge, the cost of 

equipment and broad band is often off-

putting. 

More than half of all 65+ aged women 

in the UK live alone, increasing costs 

and risk of isolation. 

Can Ransackers explore ways to combat this digital divide? 

Intergenerational projects with 6
th
 formers or grandchildren sharing their knowledge. 

More Ransackers courses with incorporated IT 
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Photos from Ransackers Website Launch Event  

at Europe House on October 18th 2012 
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The Last Word  -  in memory of members: 

 

Ernest William (Bill) Cowley   

Bill was a Ransacker at Ruskin College in September 2006 and did an amazing pro-

ject on Pre- Raphaelite Art.  He has been a strong supporter of the Association and 

missed just one AGM last year due to ill health, but was nevertheless on the phone 

giving us his views and encouragement.  He will be sadly missed by all who knew 

him.    (Born 18 March1929 - Died1 7 April 2013) 

 

Stephen Newman  

Our vice chair and ardent Ransacker but I think it is fitting for Stephen to have his own 

last word –  

“I am a devoted advocate of Ransackers for various reasons, not the least of which  it 

made me use my brain again after some years of running mentally ‘at tickover’. 

I started my working life at the age of 15 as a delivery boy for a long established build-

ers merchant in the Bishopsgate area of London, travelling on (not being allowed to 

drive) the horse and cart which was used to avoid parking restrictions, and incidentally 

I also cleaned up after the horse! 

My career went from the depths of horse mess to eventually being Managing Director 

of a communications company with about 100 staff and 5 nationwide branches.  So I 

did manage to fool most of the people most of the time! 

By the time I retired I really needed a mental wakeup and fortunately for me my friend, 

Tony Carter, one of the original Ransackers, introduced me, and the rest is the stuff of 

legends.  I enjoyed the studying and the delights of Oxford enormously, (oh, the won-

der of being even a temporary member of the Bodleian library for my research work).  

The friendliness and willing help given by my fellow Ransackers is a treasured 

memory. 

I have enjoyed ‘selling’ the Ransackers ideals at exhibitions and now that we have the 

IPR hope to be able to do so in the future.” 

Stephen Newman (proud to be a Ransacker!!)  

Born14 February 1939 Died l4 January 2013 
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Subscription Invitation 2013 – 2014 

Calling all Ransackers – we invite you to renew your subscription or become a new 

member of the Ransackers Association.  The annual subscription remains at £10 so 

please join up - your support is vital. If the sum is a problem send what is appropriate 

to you.  We keep costs to the minimum and will email where possible.  Please com-

plete the slip below and send it with your cheque, made out to The Ransackers Asso-

ciation Limited to: 

Secretary, c/o 22 Woodcote Road, London E11 2QA 

Please be assured that your details will be kept by the Association for administrative 

purposes only and will never be passed to a third party without your agreement. 

We look forward to hearing from you. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

Name…………………………………………………………….. 

Address…………………………………………………………………………………….. 

              ………………………………………………….Post Code……………………. 

Telephone……………………………Email……………………………………………… 

Project title…………………………………………College………………. year……….. 

I enclose my cheque in the sum of £………….. 

If you are a UK income or capital gains taxpayer the Association can reclaim the tax 

you have paid on your subscription. If appropriate please sign and date the statement 

below.   

I would like the Ransackers Association Limited to reclaim tax under the Gift Aid 

Scheme on all monies I have given since 2006. 

 

 

Signed…………… ………………………………….     Date…………………………. 

  


